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These golden, sun-dappled days of  summer in the
Kenilworth Corridor, with the cottonwoods rustling
overhead and the big and little bluestem grasses undu-
lating in the breeze, are poignant reminders of  why so
many have fought for so long to put mass-transit light
rail commuter trains where masses of  people actual live
and to keep Kenilworth's parklands and urban forest
intact for the generations to come.

When you lose precious, rare open space to develop-
ment, you don't get it back.

So imagine people's shock when they began examin-
ing the Built Form map in Minneapolis 2040, the city's
draft update of  its Comprehensive Plan, and discovered
that the city's long-range planners and its top in-the-
know elected leaders have decided that the east side of
the corridor from 21st Street down to the Kenilworth
channel should become a Corridor 4 district. (See map
accompanying this article.) 

So now, apparently, there was a second battle front,
this time involving not the Met Council or the
Hennepin County board, but our own city. The
Corridor 4 district "is typically applied along high fre-
quency transit routes," Minneapolis 2040 says. "As the
lot size increases, allowable building bulk should also
increase. Building heights should be 1 to 4 stories.
Requests to exceed 4 stories will be evaluated on the
basis of  whether or not a taller building is a reasonable
means for further achieving Comprehensive Plan
goals."

This strip of  land is part of  the 40 acres of  so-called
"remnant lands" between the channel and I-394, cur-
rently owned by the Hennepin County Regional Rail
Authority (HCRRA), which would largely not be need-
ed following completion of  the proposed Southwest
commuter line.

This Corridor 4 strip of  extraordinarily choice
parcels would be a developer's dream for luxury apart-
ment and condo mid-rises. Would the fact that it's cur-
rently owned by the public be a problem? That depends
on how long you've been involved in the Southwest
light rail saga.

History of  broken promises.
"Hennepin County promised us repeatedly, in writ-

ing, from 1998 through publication of  the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) in October
2012 that freight rail use of  the corridor was 'tempo-
rary' and the freight trains would move," says Craig
Westgate, immediate past chair of  the CIDNA board.
"So much for believing promises from the county."

Since January 2013, when co-location of  freight and
commuter rail became the new reality, the Met Council
and its Southwest Project Office (SPO) have regularly
engaged in misrepresentations, disingenuousness, and a
lack of  transparency, Westgate continues. "And the
Comp Plan makes it abundantly clear that the city wants
to densify every parcel and corner of  the city."

'Remnant lands': what are they, and why you should care
By Michael Wilson

Photo by Dorothy Childers
Captions by Michael Wilson

Several Kenilworth Corridor advocates gathered on July 14 on the "remnant land" parcel south of  21st Street
to make their position perfectly clear! From left: Stuart Chazin (Cedar-Isles-Dean); Will Stensrud (Kenwood) with
Kaighin (standing) and Loren; Keith Prussing (CLPA president); Jeanette Colby (Kenwood); Neil Trembley (CLPA
treasurer and Cedar Lake historian); Michael Wilson and Scott Abbott (both Cedar-Isles-Dean); Cathie, George,
and Will Puzak (Lowry Hill); Rosemary Lawrence (Kenwood); and Beth Stockinger with Mac (both Cedar-Isles-
Dean). 

Keep Public Lands Public 

Photo by Stuart Chazin on July 1, 2018

If  SWLRT wins, the Kenilworth Corridor deer lose.
Besides, would he be able to pay the fare?

The city's draft Comp Plan wants to turn not only
West Franklin Avenue and West 21st Street but also the
east side of  Kenilworth Corridor from 21st Street to
the channel into a Corridor 4 high-density district with
multi-unit dwellings of  four stories and higher. 

Kenwood map.

Remnant Lands to page four
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REMEMBER TO VOTE!!
AUGUST 14.

HAPPENINGS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
     Neighborhood monthly meetings

CIDNA: 2nd Wednesday 6pm Jones-Harrison
EIRA: 2nd Tuesday 7pm Grace Community 

     Church
KIAA: 1st Monday 7pm Kenwood Rec Center

The next meeting is on September 10th, from 7:00-8:30
p.m. at the Kenwood Rec Center.  There will be no
meeting in August. 

LHNA: 1st Tuesday 7pm Kenwood Rec Center

Park Siding Park Gardening
Saturday, August 18 and September 15. Details

at www.cidna.org 9:00-11:00 a.m.            
Park Siding Park, 3113 W. 28th St.
Join CIDNA’s volunteer gardening team. No

gardening experience necessary. Tools will be pro-
vided. Help is needed all season.

Gardening Volunteers Needed for Thomas
Lowry Park Help keep our park beautiful. Volunteer
dates below, please join us!

• August 11, 10am-12 noon
• September 8, 10am-12 noon
• October 13, 10am-12 noon
Where: Meet at Thomas Lowry Park, 900 Douglas

Ave South, corner of  Colfax and Douglas.
What to bring: gardening gloves and your favorite

gardening tools. Don’t have tools? That’s okay, come

2919 JAMES AVENUE SOUTH • UPTOWN • 612.353.4920 • PKARCH.COM

Friends.
Architects.
Neighbors.

Grand Opening of the East Isles Farmers Market

Photo by Dorothy Childers

The East Isles Farmers Market is bringing local and fresh food to the neighborhood. The grand opening was
well attended on June 28th, by neighbors and friends.  Also in attendence, above, left to right,   Representative
Marion Greene, Parks Board Commissioner Meg Forney, Parks Board District 4 Commissioner Jono Cowgill,
Council Member Lisa Goodman and Farmers Market Director, Debbie Dachis Gold.  The market will be open
weekly on Thursdays from 4-8 p.m., except on August 2, the weekend of  the Uptown Art Festival.  For more infor-
mation:   East Isles Farmers Market

Barbara could have been your realtor, neighbor, 7th
Ward councilmember, garage sale customer, favorite
talkshow host and much more! 

Share a brief  memory...email to
hillandlakepress@gmail.com by August 10th.  

Barbara Duffy Carlson
1938-2018

Let’s pARTy! Uptown Art Fair Celebrates
55th Year August 3-5

Minnesota’s largest art fair is marking 55 years with
a full-blown pARTy PLAZA, 

cocktail competition and more youth artists than
ever befDuring the Uptown Art Fair, visitors can
browse original art by 340 artists chosen by a five-mem-
ber jury, including sculpture, drawing, glass, painting,
jewelry, wood, ceramics, photography, mixed media and
more. The Uptown Art Fair runs Friday, Aug. 3, from
12-8 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 4, from 10 a.m.-8 p.m. and
Sunday, Aug. 5, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Hennepin
Avenue South and The Mall in Uptown, Minneapolis.

Loring Park Art Festival
Welcomes Lakes & Legends Beer Garden - July 28

& 29, 2018
QUICK DETAILS

Dates / Hours:   Saturday, July 28, 2018, 10:00 a.m.
– 6:00 p.m.

Sunday, July 29, 2018, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Location: Loring Park at Oak Grove and Hennepin

Avenue. For details, visit: loringparkartfestival.com
Free Rides from Metro Transit (download passes) /

Parking / Directions:   loringparkartfestival.com/get-
ting-there/

Artist Exhibitors: 140 artists of  varied disciplines
are selected to exhibit during the festival. For a full list
of  artists, detailed bios, photos of  featured artwork,
visit: loringparkartfestival.com/artists

William Pringle Rodman
Black & White Photography - Haiti
August 1st through September 28th at Isles Bun &

Coffee, open 6:30 - 6:00, daily.

August 4
Walker Library jewelry sale...still time to bring

in donations.
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Call us at 612-722-7129
2301 East 25th St., Minneapolis

Roofing, Chimneys, Sheet Metal and more

Garlock-French is always a good idea
Your house is one of your most valued investments. 

Protect it with a Garlock-French roof and you’ll get years of low maintenance
that looks great.

At Garlock-French, you’ll get skilled roofing solutions, superior  customer
service and we guarantee our workmanship.

We’ve been up on roofs longer, and it shows.

Garlock-French.com
MN License #BC001423

Meet Your Neighbor, Eldon Feist
Craig Wilson interviews Eldon Feist, our Hill

Lake Press editor Jean Deatrick’s fiancé, about his
time in Asia, his career as an electrical engineer,
how the happy couple met, and their upcoming
wedding in August.

Where did you grow up? I’m from Junction City,
Kansas. Third and middle son in a family of  seven. One
older sister and one younger sister. After graduation
from high school I was ready to move on. I started out
at Kansas State.  Hearing about the Korean GI Bill
offering college financial support I joined the Air Force.
The Air Force put me in Helicopter Tech School as a
result of  aptitude testing.

What took you to Asia and what did you do
there? The Air Force sent me to Japan for a 2-year
tour. I was assigned to the 39th Air Rescue Service,
southern Japan and South Korea. Duty included air res-
cue activities as observer and hoist operator. The Air
Force Jets were on the hunt for Migs over South Korea
and the Air Rescue Helicopters were there to pick up
anyone needing rescue.   I was assigned to temporary
duty in South Korea and Formosa.  After two years I

was assigned to the Truax Air Force Base in Madison,
Wisconsin.  Because of  flying status my duty included
helicopter and C-47 cargo plane crew chief.  After my
enlistment was over I enrolled in college in Los Angeles,
California. 

How did you choose to become an electrical
engineer? At Northrop University I switched from
Aeronautical Engineering to Electrical Engineering
after a course in solid state physics because of  a device
called a transistor. Goodbye tubes electronics!
Transistor Electronics was my ticket to my first job after
college.  l graduated on Friday and started at United
Technology Corporation on Monday. One weekend off.
I worked for four employers in 42 years. After UTC, I
worked for the Sacramento Observatory in Sunspot,
New Mexico, Unisys, and Architecture Technology
Corporation in the Twin Cities. 

How did you and Jean meet? I met Jean two years
ago at a luncheon date at the Good Earth Cafe near
Hwy 394 and Hwy 100. It took a month to realize Jean
was the one with whom I wanted to spend the rest of

my life.
Jean was an English major and you an Electrical

Engineer—do opposites attract? English majors and
Electrical Engineering are attracted to each other
because of  chemistry, my periodic table of  personali-
ties.

What are your wedding plans in August? After
an engagement of  one year, we set the date for August
4, 2018.  Wedding at St. Mark’s Cathedral, reception at
The Woman’s Club of  Minneapolis.   Jean and I plan on
staying in Minneapolis with winters in Florida. Next
year plans include a trip to Europe, including Norway,
after we pick up a 2019 Porsche in Germany.   

Improvements in store as Park Board SW Service Area CAC continues
its work

By Michael Wilson
The members of  the Park Board's Southwest

Service Area Master Plan Community Advisory
Committee (CAC) are off  and running towards their
daunting goal of  developing capital improvement plans
for all 42 outdoor neighborhood park properties in the
southwest quadrant of  the city.

The CAC has already met three times. (The third
meeting was held on Thursday, July 26, just as this issue
of  Hill & Lake Press was being printed.) CAC #4 will
be held in September. Go to the project page (google
"mpls southwest service area") later in August for the
date, time, and location. Time is always set aside for
public comment. 

Colleen O'Dell, SWSAMP project manager, says she
is impressed  thus far. “The volunteer members of  the
Southwest CAC have been providing valuable insights
and ideas in planning for these SW parks," she says.
"They are thoughtful and committed folks who care
deeply about public space and amenities”

O'Dell states that the main goals for CAC #3 were
to take a deeper dive on area data ("who are these parks
serving now, and what do the data tell us?") and to do a
level-of-service exercise ("what sorts of  amenities could
or should be where?").

The 20-Year Neighborhood Park Plan (NPP20) is
providing an additional $11 million annually through
2036 for increased maintenance, rehabilitation and cap-
ital investments in neighborhood parks, thanks to fund-
ing secured in April 2016 when the Park Board and City
Council unanimously approved a joint ordinance to

reverse years of  underfunding and to transform the
city's neighborhood park system. Our Ward 7 Council
Member Lisa Goodman and our then-District 4 Park
Board Commissioner Anita Tabb were the spark plugs
behind this historic achievement, along with Park Board
President Liz Wielinski, City Council President Barb
Johnson, and Parks Superintendent Jayne Miller.

Capital improvement plans are being developed
through the CAC process for neighborhood parks
throughout the entire city. Regional parks, including
Bde Maka Ska (formerly Lake Calhoun) Park, Cedar
Lake Park, Cedar Lake Regional Trail, Kenilworth
Regional Trail, and the Grand Rounds trails, are not
included because they come under a different funding
stream than do the neighborhood parks. Google "Park
Board NPP20" and "Minneapolis Park Board
SWSAMP" for more information.

Improvements in store for Kenwood Park.
In order to keep the CAC to a manageable size, the

21 southwest neighborhoods were grouped into six
clusters, with each cluster given one seat to fill. Jana
Griffin, a Linden Hills Neighborhood Association
board member, represents Cedar-Isles-Dean. Craig
Wilson, long a vibrant part of  our Hill and Lake neigh-
borhoods, represents East Isles, Kenwood-Isles, Lowry
Hill, and Bryn Mawr.

Electeds get to appoint CAC members too. Lisa

Park Board SW Service Area CAC to page
six

Eldon and Jean
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The announcement by Hennepin County and the
Met Council on July 16 of  a settlement with Twin Cities
& Western railroad (TCW) did not bring good news for
the drive to seek a more sensible route for the proposed
Southwest commuter line, but it did at least appear to
answer semi-definitively the concern that the publicly-
owned remnant lands remain in public ownership.

The Met Council on July 9, 2014, approved a reso-
lution "regarding long-term public ownership and con-
trol of  Kenilworth Corridor" and concurrently
approved a Memorandum of  Understanding (MOU)
with the city "pertaining to the preservation of
Kenilworth Corridor in public ownership and control" 

The rationale, Council members were told, was that
"Minneapolis, Hennepin County and Metropolitan
Council all have a shared interest to retain public own-
ership of  the Kenilworth Corridor. This MOU with
Minneapolis articulates this shared objective and states
the Council will take all reasonable actions to keep
Kenilworth Corridor in public ownership while it is
being used for rail transportation of  any kind. Public
ownership will provide maximum influence working
with freight rail interests to create a good neighbor
operating environment with freight rail co-existing with
light rail, pedestrian and bike trails and the adjacent res-
idential neighborhoods."

Public ownership: promises and good inten-
tions. 

The MOU also stated, "To the extent necessary to
perpetuate and maintain the connection to local and
regional trails in the area, if  the Council obtains land in
the Kenilworth Corridor, the Council will grant a per-
manent easement to the Minneapolis Park and
Recreation Board [MPRB] for a pedestrian and bicycle
trail in the Kenilworth Corridor that is laid out so as to
connect to regional and local trails in the area. This per-
manent easement will include, as applicable, an ease-
ment for the trail to be placed over any Council-owned
tunnel, together with any necessary restrictions there-
on."

The city and Met Council also entered into a
"Redesign" MOU in July 2014 that stated, "The parties
agree that the Kenilworth Corridor is located in a park-
like setting. In the event that LRT is constructed in the
Corridor with co-location of  LRT, freight rail and a
bicycle and pedestrian trail, the Corridor shall be
designed to a park-like level of  amenity, not only restor-
ing, but improving pre-existing conditions. Design and
restoration shall include but not be limited to native
plantings, mature trees and the like. 

"It is understood that the Corridor, along with the
bicycle and pedestrian paths located on the Corridor, is
a significant part of  the City’s chain of  lakes park sys-
tem, one of  the most prized, highly used recreational
attractions in the region, and that the parties intend for
the Corridor to be landscaped and restored so that it
continues to be an asset to the chain of  lakes park sys-
tem. It is agreed that the Corridor shall be restored and
constructed consistent with this park-like environment
and the proximity to the chain of  lakes, to the extent
reasonably possible, so as not to impact neighboring
parks or water bodies or to impair the existing park-like
setting."

HCRRA and the City of  Minneapolis entered into
an MOU in August 2014 that committed HCRRA to
keep the Kenilworth Corridor lands it owned in public
ownership and that, in the event these lands were trans-
ferred to another government entity, the MOU would
"run with the land." (Google "HCRRA Agreement No.
A141188" to read the full text.)

But the Minutes of  the August 19, 2014, HCRRA
meeting also contained this caveat: "WHEREAS, the
City-[Met] Council MOU also included references to
transfer of  certain 'excess' or 'remnant' land to the
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board (MPRB), but
HCRRA understands that the MPRB has not officially
requested such land, and in any event it is understood
that such excess or remnant land does not include
HCRRA-owned properties that are suitable for devel-
opment, so HCRRA is making no commitments
regarding 'excess' or 'remnant' land at this time."

MOUs are 'promises that can be broken.'
The MOUs, agreements, and statements of  good

intentions of  four years ago might seem definitive to

some, but the battle-scarred veterans of  the SWLRT
saga have learned through experience to be mistrustful,
particularly in light of  Judge Tunheim's ruling on
February 27 in the Lakes & Parks Alliance of
Minneapolis lawsuit that "... the Court has determined
that the MOUs the Council signed with Minneapolis
and St. Louis Park are what the Council says they are:
promises that can be broken." 

So when the agreements with TCW providing for
the transfer of  all HCCRA-owned lands in the
Kenilworth Corridor to the Met Council came before
the HCRRA commissioners for approval on July 19,
one Cedar-Isles-Dean resident referred to the 2014
MOUs and asked: given the city's stated determination
in its draft Minneapolis 2040 Comp Plan to fill the rem-
nant lands south of  21st Street with high-density mid-
rise buildings, what guarantees can you give that these
public lands will remain in public ownership?

Howard Orenstein, HCRRA counsel, replied, "I
can't speak for the Met Council, and I think the ques-
tion was whether the Met Council could assure some-
thing, but I can speak as to what HCRRA has done, and
if  anyone from the Met Council wants to supplement
that, they can.

"At the same time as the [July 9, 2014] MOU that
the gentleman referred to between the Met Council and
the city was entered into, HCRRA also entered into an
MOU with the City of  Minneapolis in which we
promised that we would only transfer the property to
another public owner and these [present] sets of  agree-
ments [with TCW] are consistent with that. 

"The MOU that HCRRA entered into with the city
also required that our MOU be recorded against the
property and run with the land such that it would be
binding upon a future owner. So HCRRA's promise to
keep the corridor in public control would then flow to
the MC when the MC took ownership of  the property.
To the extent that HCRRA made any promises to the
city, those promises would be legally assumed by the
MC. I think that the right assumption is that the MC as
the new owner would carry out those obligations to the
same extent as HCRRA would have been required to."

Jim Alexander, SWLRT project director, then stated
for the record, "I would agree with Mr. Orenstein in
terms of  the agreement we have, the MOU we have
with the city, that we will be maintaining that public
ownership with the Met Council taking on that owner-
ship of  the Kenilworth Corridor from the county."

MPRB ownership a long-sought goal.
The goal has long been for the publicly-owned

Kenilworth Corridor lands not needed for operation of
the Southwest commuter train, if  it is built, to be trans-
ferred to the protection of  the Park Board. Cedar Lake
Park Association board members Meredith
Montgomery and David Klopp recently presented a
resolution to the Park Board concerning preservation
of  remnant public land owned by HCRRA or the Met
Council in the Cedar Lake area. 

The resolution asks that the Park Board "acquire
this remnant land and, in partnership with the Cedar
Lake Park Association, preserve it for future genera-
tions with the goal of  future nurturing nature at Cedar
Lake, and benefiting not only the city of  Minneapolis,
but the surrounding metropolitan area as well."

The board referred the resolution to staff, and on
July 21 Michael Schroeder, MPRB assistant superinten-
dent for planning services, met on the trail with Keith
Prussing, CLPA president; Neil Trembley, CLPA trea-
surer, and CLPA board member and Kenwood resident
Jeanette Colby to walk the land. 

An enthusiastic Schroeder stated afterwards, "I have
had discussions about the remnant lands with represen-
tatives of  Hennepin County/HCRRA and with former
Superintendent Miller. And I noted that the Kenilworth
Landscape Advisory Committee (formed by the
Southwest Project Office) had discussed their interest
in seeing the remnant lands become part of  the MPRB
system. In many respects, it makes sense: while the
ownership is complicated with HCRRA owning the
land, the City of  Minneapolis owning the pavement,
and the MPRB maintaining the corridor, I think most
people believe the property is already part of  the
Minneapolis park system."

Remnant Lands from page one Going to the Dogs (and Cats).
Employee Ownership at Chuck and

Don’s.
By Michael Rothman

There’s a world of  hurt in the world of  work in
2018.Retail businesses are folding at record rates.
According to the NY Times, 7000 retail stores went out
of  business in 2017, and 10,000 may go out in 2018.
Macy’s in downtown Minneapolis, 72 Sears stores
nationwide, Herbergers,Toys R

Us.Thousands of  jobs have been lost as a result.
And the replacement? Enter Amazon ‘Fulfillment’
Centers,’ actually warehouses where seniors and others
toil for $11.50 an hour, the only visible ‘benefit’ being
the ibuprofen dispensers on the wall and robots setting
the pace of  work. Walmart is the largest employer in the
US and Mexico, where wage theft and irregular hours
are typical, never quite adding up to eligibility for health
insurance. And then there’s the restaurant business, and
the gig economy, Uber, Lyft, and Air BnB. Of  course,
no unions need apply. This is truly a Dark Age for labor
and for those whom British sociologist Guy Standing
refers to as ‘the Precariat,’ precarious proletariat.

There is light at the end of  this tunnel, however.It’s
called Chuck and Don’s Pet Supplies, founded in 1990
by Chuck Anderson and Don Tauer, , since 2014 they
have created an ESOP-employee stock ownership plan
that treats employees as human beings.  C&D currently
has 43 stores in Wisconsin, Colorado, Kansas, and
Minnesota-one of  them right here in CIDNA, in the
Calhoun Village Mall. The vision behind the ESOP was
that of  Bob Hartzell, one of  the founders, who, instead
of  selling to outside investors, opted to sell the business
to the employees, with the idea that employee/owners
would be happier in their work, and that this would
spread to customers.

Presently, the employees own 7% of  the business,
and are slated to own 51% by 2020 as a qualified retire-
ment plan.1000 hours a year is the basic eligibility
requirement. There is health insurance at $300 a month
for singles and $600 a month for families. 86% of
employees are single,7% are single plus one (spouse),
and 7% have kids. The staff  is heavily female- roughly
65-35% female to male, according to Tom Murphy,
COO

I interviewed Murphy, Chief  Financial Officer and
Integrator, who has been with C&D’s for 5 years. Tom
stated that he too is “passionate about the employees’”
like Hartzell and the integrator role means that he has
to execute the vision behind the ESOP.

I next spoke with the staff  at the Calhoun Village
store, beginning with the manager, Leeann
Eisenschenk.  She states that she’s been with C&D for
11 years (Calhoun Village is store #7 and opened in
1994.) Leeann emphasized the importance of  educating
the approximately 380 employees About what exactly is
an ESOP. This effort is made easier by the fact that
management is accessible; Bob and Chuck stop by, and
communications are good between the stores and the
HQ in Mahtomedi, with its marketing, design, product
management, finance, IT and HR divisions. There is a
minimum of  bureaucratic management with its con-
fused decision making and ‘we’ve always done it this
way and we will continue to do it this way’ attitude. This
is why C&D continues to grow.

Evan and Kayla have been at C&D for 5 and 6 years
respectively. They are fond of  the positive corporate
relationships, promotion from within and average
retention rate of  2-3 years. They don’t fear losing their
jobs if  thy take time off, and are glad that there are such
benefits as 12-week maternity leave and paid holidays.
Employees are fully vested in the ESOP after 7 years,
but 60-70% still contribute to 401K plans.

C&D sponsors many events such as fund raising for
Can Do Canines (service dogs), Wild and Free, 50 Cats
and a Dog and Feline Rescue-my personal favorite is the
third Saturday cat claw clipping, without which, our cat,
Pookie, would get stuck in the patio door screen.

The threat of  online shopping on Amazon has been
offset by C&D acquiring a pet delivery system and local
in store pickup from online purchases. This is how
growth is assured in this era of  brick and mortar retail
decline. All in all, C&D is a good place to work, if  you
don’t mind going to the dogs (and cats). Employee
owned is stitched onto their shirts and in their hearts.
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Back in the bad old days of  ordinary ice cream filled
with “filler,” there emerged a fragrant rumor from the
Mississippi riverfront of  a great new flavor, raspberry
chocolate chip.  But how to find it?  My family stumbled
with our children down to then thriving Riverplace to
seek it out. 

And then in 1984, as if  by magic, Sebastian Joe’s –
the fount of  that remarkable flavor – opened in a store-
front near the corner of  Hennepin and Franklin.   Just
in time!    The lunch counter at Burch Pharmacy had
closed.  Bridgeman’s farther down Hennepin was expir-
ing.

So the Pellitzer brothers – Tim and Mike and Todd
and spouses – who had been mixing ice cream at home
and Riverplace to this new perfection, leaped into the
breach. Our neighborhood is much the sweeter for it.

HLP land instantly became Minneapolis’ Go-To
place for ice cream.   Apparently jealous, Linden Hills
later landed a Joe’s too, to maintain a semblance of
neighborhood balance.

Many of  us in the neighborhood have a special rela-
tionship with Joe’s. Mine involves good children and
bad advice. 

Joe’s arrived in the in 1984, an instant success.  We
celebrated their arrival in the pages of  the HILL AND
LAKE PRESS.    The brothers eagerly sponsored our
first neighborhood festivals.  And when, soon enough,
the brothers needed counter help, our son Jamie, now
51, became their first outside employee.  Since then the
rest of  our four children worked their first jobs there,
slinging malted vanilla, Pavarotti, chocolate coyote, and
other experiments in divinity, along with the always reli-
ably sublime raspberry chocolate chip, to the throngs
lined up on summer evenings, or hissing espresso to the
caffeine-deprived beginning at 6:30 in the mornings.

Now countless other neighborhood kids have
scooped ice cream and hissed espresso behind the
friendly counter, along with workers from around the
world.  

Over the years the Pellitzers bought the building,
expanded around the dry cleaners on the corner  to
enhance the communal experience. Today one can relax
with the latest HILL AND LAKE PRESS along with
the Strib and the New York Times and a full immersion

The Urban Coyote 
SEBASTIAN JOE’S, family run since 1984, your friendly neighborhood sweet spot.
By James P. Lenfestey

of  Wi-Fi.
My second gift to the Pellitzers was bad

advice.  Famous for their ice cream and now, with their
own roaster, their coffee, I suggested to Tim, or was it
Mike, that they add soup for a noon time crowd.  After
a few years of  badgering they tried it.  Delicious!  Now
it is gone.   

Turns out people don’t go to Joe’s for soup. They
go for morning coffee and fresh baked goods, midday
loitering, and afternoon and evening ice cream. That’s
more than enough perfection to fill our neighborhood

days with praise.  
Finally, it must be said, the Pellitzer brothers may be

the nicest people you will ever meet.   Stop in and say
hello to Mike, or is it Tim (Todd, I believe had
decamped to Thailand or Brazil or somewhere) and
drink in their sweet smiles.  Tell them the Urban Coyote
howls with fragrant memories of  their kindness, gen-
erosity, and sweet success.

www.coyotepoet.com

Photo by Dorothy Childers

Customers enjoying outdoor seating on a beautiful summer day at Sebastian Joe’s.
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Bruce Birkeland
612-925-8405

bbirkeland@cbburnet.com
bbirkelandgroup.com

Coldwell Banker Burnet

Bruce Birkeland doesn’t sell homes, he shares homes. The local 

lifestyle, the neighborhood history, the architectural  details, 

the impeccable construction, the feel of rare, exotic hardwoods 

beneath your stocking feet. Every listing has a unique story 

and Bruce would love to walk you through it. 

Walking through a luxury home with Bruce 
 is definitely a one-of-a-kind experience.

2504 Euclid Place, 
MPLS  $1,995,000

2406 W Lake Of The Isles Pkwy,  
MPLS  $2,999,900

2545 Huntington Ave,
SLP  $4M

Park Board SW Service Area CAC from page three

Goodman's appointee is longtime Kenwood stalwart
Larry Moran. Park Board at-large commissioners Meg
Forney and LaTrisha Vetaw appointed Tony Sterle and
Shaelyn Crutchley, respectively. Cha'Foxey  Mitchner is
District 4 Commissioner Jono Cowgill's appointee.

The park most in need of  substantial work in our
four neighborhoods is Kenwood Park, which has gone
for years without much attention. The CAC's improve-
ment plan should result in a substantial refresh for this
historic 101-year-old park, the jewel in the crown for
generations of  Hill and Lake residents.

All our other neighborhood (that is, non-regional)
parks will also receive capital improvement plans:

Cedar-Isles-Dean: West End Triangle, Chowen

Triangle, St. Louis Triangle, Alcott Triangle, and Park
Siding Park;

Lowry Hill: Vineland Triangle, Thomas Lowry
Park, Fremont Triangle, and The Parade;

East Isles: Joanne Levin Triangle, Smith Triangle,
and The Mall.

Kenwood Parkway also made the list for an
improvement plan. Dean Parkway did not, however, nor
did the two lobes of  green space north and south of  the
Midtown Greenway bridge, often informally called
Dean Green. 

The 2013 Cedar Lake/Dean Parkway Trail CAC,
using regional parks funding, addressed the recreational
trail that threads through these two "Dean Green" park

spaces, but not the spaces themselves. Feeling that
these green spaces were falling between the cracks,
the CIDNA board wrote the Park Board on June 8 to
ask that they be included in the SW Service Area
Master Plan process. 

CIDNA board members were pleased at their
June meeting to learn from O'Dell that the Park
Board has agreed to their inclusion in the upcoming
Cedar Lake-Lake of  the Isles Regional Park master
plan process.

We all love our parks, and big improvements are
afoot. Come to the next CAC meeting in September,
learn more, and get involved.

The Park Board hosted a tour on June 9 for
Community Advisory Committee members, starting at
Kenwood Park, of  many of  the 42 neighborhood parks
in southwest Minneapolis which all will be getting
improvement plans. 

From left: Asia Campbell, tour participant; Colleen
O'Dell, project manager; Larry Moran; Craig Wilson;
and Shaelyn Crutchley. 

Photo: Kelly Wilcox. Caption: Michael Wilson
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We Know Homes In The Lakes Area, We Sell Homes       
In The Lakes Area, We Live In The Lakes Area 

 

 
THE FOGEL GROUP 

Tash Casso & Jimmy Fogel 
612.924.4377    612.889.2000 

www.thefogelgroup.com 

 

    

  
   4704 Upton Ave. S.         1425 W. 28th St. #511        3104 Humboldt Ave. S.      1641 Cedar Lake Pkwy 

INVENTORY IS LOW! THE PERFECT TIME TO MAXIMIZE YOUR GAIN IS NOW! 

CALL US FOR QUICK POSITIVE RESULTS! 

SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD 

Lake off  the Isles
Volunteer Gardeners

(left to right)
Phil Jacobson, Dick Carney,

Karen Carney,  Bev Jacobson,
Carly & Harvey Ettinger,  
Dave Teater (not pictured).

Purple Martins
By David Klopp. Cedar Lake Park Association
I am sure everyone is noticing the large white bird

houses in the Cedar Meadows? It is the Cedar Lake Park
Association Purple Martin Project.  In partnership with
the MPRB.

The new houses are called T-14s, which is an Amish
design.  They have features such as owl bars, starling
proof  entrances and decoys.

The Purple Martin is in great decline in Minnesota
and Northwestern Wisconsin.  Numbers have dropped
by 80% in the past fifteen years.

The Gaylord Nelson
Audubon (St. Croix Falls)
has deemed it a top priority
to return the Purple Martin

July TLP Volunteer
Saturday. 

L to R  
Beth Shaffer, Tom

Trondson, Bill Payne, Abigail
Shaffer, Steve Shaffer,
Suzanne Payne. Not shown
Peter Shaffer. 

Please join us! Many more
volunteers are needed to help
keep TLP looking beautiful.
Mark your calendars for the
next volunteer date, Saturday,
August 11th, from 10-12. Meet
at pergola. 

Photo by Dorothy Childers

to our area. 
Cedar Lake Park Association’s goal is to return this

wonderful bird back to our Chain of  Lakes.
Purple Martins have a very close relationship to

humans and are now 100% dependent on humans.
They are native cavity nesting birds to North America.

The Purple Martins at the Cedar Meadows will
fledge their young, and travel south to Brazil for the
winter, in the first week of  August.  Then, in April the
will make the   

Trip North.  (8000 miles round trip).  They will cross
the Gulf  of  Mexico without stopping (500-600 miles)
Traveling over 300 miles per day. Back to the Cedar
Meadows 

Wetland.
Our first nesting pair with their five babies may

well be the only Purple Martins in Minneapolis.  Our
colony should continue to grow. 

One really nice thing about the Cedar Meadows
location is how accessible it will be for handicapped
individuals to pull up in a car and view the birds eye to
eye.  

Purple Martin is a bird that is challenging to get and
people really enjoy watch them fly.  More info:  Purple
Martin Conservation Association 
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CEDAR ISLES DEAN NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
By Monica Smith

BOARD MEETING MINUTES, July 11, 2018
The meeting was held at Jones-Harrison Residence.

Board members in attendance: Chair Rich Heichert,
Vice Chair Mary Pattock, Secretary Rosanne Halloran,
Treasurer Taylor Pentelovitch, Linda Close, Stephen
Goltry, Stacia Goodman, Mary Harlow, Julia Hazen,
Barbara Lunde, Jan Nielsen, and James Reid. 
Coordinator: Monica Smith

Chair Rich Heichert called the meeting to order at
6:00 p.m.

City Council Member Lisa Goodman, Ward 7 
Lunch with Lisa is on hiatus for the remainder of

the summer. The next lunch will be September 26. 
The City approved the variance request for 2701

Dean Parkway.
CM Goodman does not know when the construc-

tion will begin on the Brickstone project. It is not
uncommon for construction to be delayed. 

The Early Vote Center is open at 217 S 3rd St; hours
are 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Election judges are needed. Judges are paid $15.75
and can work full or partial shifts.

Hennepin County holds household hazardous waste
collection events throughout the summer. Upcoming
events include July 27-28 at Jenny Lind Elementary
School, 5025 Bryant Ave. N and August 17-18 at South
High School, 3131 19th Ave. S. Go to hennepin.us/col-
lectionevents.

Announcements
The next gardening day is Saturday, July 21, 9:00-

11:00 a.m. at Park Siding Park. 
The next meeting of  the Southwest Service Area

Master Plan Community Advisory Committee is
Thursday, July 26, 6:00-8:00 p.m. at Pershing Park, 3523
W 48th St. The meeting is open to the public. 

CIDNA Vision, Rich Heichert
The CIDNA officers would like to work on a vision

to help guide the work of  the board. A draft will be
brought to the board for feedback. 

NRP/CPP Report, Monica Smith
Cedar Lake South Beach: 
A postcard mailing went out to all residents

announcing the beach reopening celebration on
Thursday, July 19, beginning at 4:30 p.m. with a ribbon
cutting ceremony and continuing into the evening with
entertainment and games.  

The board approved a motion for up to $350 to pay
for an ad in the Hill & Lake Press announcing the
reopening celebration. 

Project update. The beach is now open. The grass
will remain cordoned off  for the remainder of  the sea-
son to allow for the grass to establish. The bathroom is
expected to open the week of  July 16. 

The CIDNA Board had previously reserved $20K
to be used as a contingency fund for the beach project.

The NRP Committee is reviewing options for the
funds, such as extending the scrim around the west side
of  the bathroom facility and/or adding canoe racks.
The committee will bring a proposal to the board. 

NRP funds:
CIDNA received a letter from the City outlining the

progress on meeting the goals of  spending down NRP
funds. The NRP Committee will draft a response out-
lining how CIDNA will meet its goals. 

The CIDNA Board approved the NRP Committee
recommendation to add $13,550 to the existing NRP
Phase II contract for communications, community
building and administrative support and to extend the
term of  the contract for two years. 

SWLRT Committee, Mike Wilson
Hennepin County is scheduling meetings to discuss

funding for Southwest LRT. The schedule is not yet
public. 

Ministers Life Cornerstone, Mike Wilson
The opening of  the time capsule in the cornerstone

of  the Ministers Life building will be held when the new
building (Brickstone project) is completed.
Construction is expected to begin in mid-September. 

Midtown Greenway Coalition, Mike Wilson
Mike Wilson will meet with two residents who

expressed an interest in representing CIDNA on the
Midtown Greenway Coalition board (CIDNA’s seat on
the board is currently vacant). 

Minneapolis 2040, Mary Pattock
A postcard mailing was sent to all CIDNA residents

regarding Minneapolis 2040. The Board discussed that
a resident responding negatively to the postcard.

The ad hoc committee is working on a draft for the
CIDNA Board to consider as a response to
Minneapolis 2040. A separate board meeting may be
called to vote on the draft response or it may be voted
on electronically. 

Minneapolis for Everyone is a group of
Minneapolis residents asking the City for a more inten-
tional plan to guide the future. Go to minneapolis-
foreveryone.org. 

The draft of  the comprehensive plan is open for
public comment through July 22. All are encouraged to
provide individual feedback by commenting on the
website (Minneapolis2040.com) or sending an email to
2040@minneapolismn.gov. 

CIDNA Committee Overview
Rosanne Halloran provided an outline of  CIDNA

committee and volunteer opportunities. The document
will be reviewed by the committee chairs and brought to
a future board meeting. 

Neighborhoods 2020 Work Groups
The City has published a list of  members serving on

the 2020 Work Groups. The groups will meet twice a
month for at least three months to discuss future fund-
ing for neighborhood organizations and community
engagement issues.  

Neighborhood and Community Engagement
Commission (NCEC)

NCEC is a citywide commission that advises the
Mayor and City Council on a wide range of  community
engagement issues and develops guidelines for the
neighborhood funding program. The District 2
Commissioner seat is open, representing 10 neighbor-
hoods in SW Minneapolis (including
CIDNA). Applications are being accepted until July 13.
Contact ncr@minneapolismn.gov for more informa-
tion. 

New Business 
Jan Nielsen will contact the Park Board to discuss

options for beautifying the trash and recycling bins in
the neighborhood parks. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
Next meeting
The next meeting is Wednesday, August 8, 6:00 p.m.

at Jones-Harrison Residence. 

Note to CIDNA residents: sign up for our monthly
e-newsletter by sending a request to info@cidna.org.

EAST ISLES RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

By Debbie Gold, Secretary 
EIRA Board of  Directors

Minutes from the EIRA BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS (BOD) Meeting
July 10, 2018 Grace Trinity Community Church
Board members present: Brad Ash (President), Mike

Erlandson (Vice-President), Amy Sanborn (Treasurer),
Debbie Gold (Secretary), John Grochala, John Morrow, 

Board members absent: Peter Mason, Julia Curran,
Steve Havig, Joe Gibbons, and Ellen van Iwaarden

Guests: Lisa Goodman (City Council member),
Andrew Degerstrom (Zoning Chair), Jeff  Washburne,
City of  Lakes Community Land Trust, Jono Cowgill,
District 4 Minneapolis Park Board Commissioner

Welcome & Call to Order: Brad Ash, EIRA
President

Guest Speaker, Lisa Goodman, City Council
Member

Early voting has started. Primary will be held on
August 14th. Minneapolis needs more election judges.
If  interested, find out more here: http://vote.min-
neapolismn.gov/judges/application 

City staff  continues to take comments on
Minneapolis 2040 Draft Comprehensive Plan.
Minneapolis 2040 is a draft plan of  interdependent poli-
cies, topics, action steps and maps intended to drive a
citywide conversation about how Minneapolis will grow
and change over the next two decades. The goal is to
provide a road map so existing disparities do not deep-
en. Minneapolis can be a city that works for everyone
who lives here. The draft policies are organized under
14 goals the city council adopted in 2017. The window
for having your voice heard is closing. Comments from
residents will be collected through July 22, 2018.
Comments can be made at: www.minneapolis2040.com 

Other things going on around the city
Hennepin County household hazardous waste

events 
Three upcoming hazardous waste events: 
July 27th and 28th at the Jenny Lind Elementary

School
5025 Bryant Avenue South
August 17th and 18th South High School
3131 19th Avenue
More info can be found at: www.hennepin.us/col-

lectionevents or by calling 612-348-3777
Open Street 2018 
Free events throughout the city that bring commu-

nity and local businesses together. More information at:
www.openstreetmpls.org

Opportunity to join neighborhood 2020 work
groups

Get involved in Neighborhoods 2020 policy devel-
opment related to funding, program guidelines and
governance of  the Minneapolis neighborhood organi-
zation system.
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/ner/2020

Commons 2018 Summer Session Event includes
movies, musical performances, fitness classes, book
club and a weekly evening Mill City Farmers Market,
www.commonsmpls.com/activities

Summer Walking Tours showcase Minneapolis his-
tory Offered by Preserve Minneapolis featuring 27
tours. Tours start @ $10 per person. Tickets are avail-
able through Eventbrite. Https://www.pre-
serveminneapolis.org/summer-walking-tours

Guest Speaker, Jeff  Washburne, Executive
Director, City of  Lakes Community Land Trust came to
discuss how his organization creates community owner-
ship that preserves affordability and inclusivity through
out the city of  Minneapolis. The CLCLT is a non-profit
organization that provides affordable housing through a
land trust model with the overall goal of  providing
affordable homeownership in perpetuity. This is accom-
plished by helping people who couldn’t otherwise pur-
chase a home achieve homeownership; keeping homes
affordable for future homeowners when or if  a home-
owner decides to sell; and providing a support system to
homeowners. To date, they have helped 315 families
become homeowners.

Guest Speaker, Jono Cowgill, District 4

Minneapolis Park Board Commissioner, came to intro-
duce himself  and to share his priorities in his new role.
Jono grew up in Minneapolis in the Lowry Hill East
neighborhood, attending Kenwood elementary school
and South High School. He has a degree and back-
ground in Urban Planning. He plans to immediately
address funding problems for youth sports and offer
expanded youth employment opportunities. He is a big
supporter of  reclaiming the Riverfront and supportive
of  the Mississippi Watershed Management
Organization’s work. He is excited about the communi-
ty engagement portion of  the Southwest Service Area
Master Plan for Minneapolis parks. Jono attended the
first East Isles Farmers Market on June 28th and wants
to fully support it. He believes it is in keeping with
MPRB mission to invite communities into parks and
make them safer for everyone. He mentioned a nation-
wide search for a superintendent is now underway and
acknowledged the need for additional shade in Triangle
Park.

Committee Reports
President’s Report

EIRA to page 9
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Annual mailing is planned for this week and will be
followed up by an events postcard. We used Minuteman
Press for the printing and the included Ice Cream Social
invitation was designed and printed courtesy of
Peterssen Keller.

Judy Enenstein spoke with the Park Board Forestry
department about some trees that were expected to be
replaced at The Mall and Irving. These are scheduled to
be taken care of  next year. 

The Greenway Glow is scheduled for July 28th and
is a family-friendly nighttime biking, event held along
the Greenway. For more info visit https://go.midtown-
greenway.org/glow/

We received a letter from The Southeast Como
Improvement Association (SECIA) regarding a com-
plaint they are registering with the Neighborhood and
Community Relations (NCR) department, the
Neighborhood and Community Relations Commission
(NCEC) and with the City of  Minneapolis via our City
Council representatives regarding the Minneapolis 2040
Plan public comment process. Bullet points were con-
veyed, but no discussion took place, as Board members
had not yet read the letter.

2040 Plan All residents are encouraged to voice their
opinion and comment on the city website
http://www.minneapolis2040.com before the cut off
date of  July 22, 2018. 

EIRA has a new website! Check it out at:
http://www.eastisles.org

Treasurer’s Report
Amy reported that our accounts are looking good.

Amy and Brad continue to work with Bob Cooper at
NCR on organizing our CPP and NRP funds in order
to best utilize them for the neighborhood.

NRP
Clarification was provided regarding available NRP

and CPP funds and a recap of  all on-going projects
including chess tables on The Mall, a shade structure at
Triangle Park, additional movable benches and lakeside
cleanup. 

The next NRP Committee meeting will be held on
Wednesday, August 8th, 7 p.m. at Grace Church

Social 
Ice Cream Social is all set for Tuesday, July 31st with

a rain date of  Wednesday, August 1st. Volunteers are
needed for set up, scooping and take down. Contact
chair, Michael Gold at: michael@jazz-impact.com with
any questions or to volunteer.

Annual wine tasting event is being planned with the
other neighborhoods for October. The next meeting
will take place on July 17th.

Farmers Market
Debbie Gold reported that opening day at the East

Isles Farmers Market on June 28th was successful and
beat expectations. In attendance were: Parks Board
Commissioner, Meg Forney, Parks Board District 4
Commissioner, Jono Cowgill, Council Member Lisa
Goodman, Senator Scott Dibble, and Representative
Marion Greene. 

Join your neighbors every Thursday from 4-8 P.M.
for fresh, local produce and farm-raised eggs, beef  and
lamb. Support local. Live music and food trucks rotate
weekly. Bring your family and a blanket on July 26th for
a Picnic in the Park. 

For more information about the farmer’s market or
to volunteer, visit our new website: http://www.east-
islesfarmersmarket.com or contact: director@eastisles-
farmersmarket.com

Action Items
EIRA is in search of  a new administrator and post-

ings have been placed on Indeed.com. More than 75
applications have been received thus far and several
candidates have been interviewed. The board discussed
potential candidates for the EIRA administrator posi-
tion and will continue to review as we seek someone
with a strong administrative background. 

Adjourn
President Brad Ash adjourned the meeting at 9:00

p.m.
The next EIRA meeting will be at 7 pm on

September 11, 2018 @ Grace Trinity Community
Church, 1430 W 28th St. There will be no August meet-
ing due to election day.

EIRA invites and encourages participation by every
resident to each program, service and event organized
by EIRA. Should you require an accommodation to
fully participate, or if  you require this document in a
different format, please let us know by contacting us at
info@eastisles.org at least five (5) days before an EIRA
sponsored event.

KENWOOD ISLES AREA ASSOCIATION

July 2018 KIAA Meeting Minutes
KIAA Board met July 9, 2018, at Lake of  the Isles

Lutheran Church.
Chair Shawn Smith called the meeting to order at

7:04 PM.
Directors present:  Chair Shawn Smith, Secretary

Amy Noble, Angie Erdrich, Carl Goldstein, Jack Levi,
Jeremy Nichols, Mark Brown, Evelyn Turner, and Will
Stensrud.  Guests:  Lisa Goodman and Dennis Fazio
and guest speaker Michael Wilson.  Absent:  Matt Spies,
Treasurer; Jeanette Colby, Vice-Chair; and Kyle Leier

The agenda was approved by unanimous vote. 
City Council Update –CM Lisa Goodman
Lunch with Lisa will not take place during July and

August.  The next Lunch with Lisa will be held in
September 2018.

Household Hazardous Waste events are scheduled
for around the city.  The nearest locations are Jenny
Lind Elementary School on July 27-28, Anthony Middle

School on August 10-11, and South High School on
August 17-18.

Early voting has started, you can vote downtown at
217 3rd St S or may vote absentee.  If  you are interest-
ed, you may sign up to be an election judge and training
will be provided.  Pay is $15.75/hour, youth may also
work, and you can choose which elections you would
like to work.

Minneapolis 2040 Plan: public input is imperative,
send email comments to 2040@minneapolismn.gov by
July 22nd.  In addition to online response, KIAA will be
submitting a copy of  the response to Lisa Goodman,
Heather Worthington, and Mayor Frey  

Jon Schwartz’s ADU Project was approved by the
city

Grand Opening of  South Beach, July 19th at 4:30
Guest Speaker, Michael Wilson, CPA
Michael is an independent contractor for the City of

Minneapolis to assist in completing audits, filing tax
forms, and providing advice to neighborhood associa-
tions

Reviewed federal and state tax filing requirements
for 501c3 organizations

Shawn Smith, Matt Spies, and Dennis Fazio plan to
work with Michael to ensure KIAA’s continuous
improvement in the area of  financial operations

Treasurer’s Report
Budget overview was provided to KIAA board

members which included FY 2018 budget vs actual
expenditures and proposed FY 2019 budget

Proposal to amend FY 2019 budget to decrease
landscaping and gardens total from $7,755 to $2,000,
increase Kenwood Community School from $1,500 to
$3,000, and the remaining funds would go into Net
Operating Income

Proposed budget for FY 2019 was approved with
the amendments

Minneapolis 2040 Plan Response
Angie Erdich, Jeanette Colby, Evelyn Turner, and

Shawn Smith wrote a draft response from KIAA to the
2040 Plan which was reviewed by the board members 

After discussion, recommendations and changes to
the draft response were noted

Board members approved draft response with noted
changes which will be updated by Shawn Smith and sent

out to board members for final review
A copy of  the KIAA response will be sent to Lisa

Goodman, Lisa Bender, Heather Worthington, and
Mayor Frey

Other Business
Board members voted in favor of  donating $1000 to

the Kenwood School Green Team; this vote was retak-
en after the required 21 day advance notice of  the pend-
ing vote 

East Cedar Lake Beach update:  next celebration will
be held on July 21st.  Will reported that there have been
a few broken chairs which he has replaced and some
graffiti but overall, there has been a very positive change
this year 

KIAA name change will be tabled until the
September meeting

Action Between Meetings
KIAA voted to approve reimbursement to Claire

Ruebeck for 2040 posters
Red Wagon Pizza contract signed and deposit

received
2017 CPP Annual Report finalized, approved, and

submitted to the city
The meeting was adjourned by Chair Shawn Smith

at 9:40 PM. 
Updates: Please visit our website at kenwoodmin-

neapolis.org.  If  you are interested in participating on
the Board, please contact us via our website.  

The next Kenwood Isles Area Association Board
meeting is on September 10th, from 7:00-8:30 p.m. at
the Kenwood Rec Center.  There will be no meeting in
August.  Monthly meetings are held on the first calendar
Monday of  each month unless otherwise noted.  KIAA
invites and encourages participation by every resident,
including renters to each program, service, and event
organized by KIAA. Should you require an accommo-
dation in order for you to fully participate, please let us
know by contacting us at kenwoodminneapolis.org

EIRA continued from page 8

Have hazardous products, like lawn chemicals or
paint strippers, of  which you need to dispose? Bring
them to a Hennepin County household hazardous
waste collection event 9 a.m.-4 p.m. July 27 and July 28
at Jenny Lind Elementary School in North Minneapolis.
Get more info on the event and accepted items at
www.hennepin.us/collectionevents.

Hazardous Waste Collection

LETTER:
Subject: Two concerns with MPLS 2040 plan:

(1) safety of  Kenwood Elementary students; (2)
protection of  lake environment

To: <2040@minneapolismn.gov>(copy)
Dear Minneapolis CPED: 
Thank you for receiving comments on the draft

Minneapolis 2040 plan. I'm writing to share two con-
cerns...

1) The draft plan threatens the physical safety of
Kenwood Elementary School's 450 children.

2) The draft plan threatens the natural lake environ-
ment currently protected by the City's Shoreland
Overlay Zoning District. 

...and then to propose a way forward.
1) The draft plan threatens the safety of  Kenwood

Elementary School's 450 children.
• Kenwood Elementary School is a diverse com-

munity of  approx. 450 K-5 students. The school draws
from far beyond just Kenwood and is comprised of
white, African-, Somali-, Latino-, and Asian-American
kids. Students come from families at every conceivable
point on the socio-economic spectrum. Regardless of
background, all students there (including my own chil-
dren) seek to live the school's motto of  "Smarts +
Arts." It's a model of  how public schools bring people
together. 

• I know this was not CPED's intent, but the
current plan threatens the safety of  those 450 students.

• Specifically, the draft plan would allow 4-story
construction along the entire Penn Ave. South corridor

Letter about MPLS 2040 plan to page 10
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across the street from the school's main entrance and
playground. Currently, that corridor is comprised
almost entirely of  single-family homes.

• Penn Ave. South and surrounding streets are
already congested every school morning and afternoon.
To allow the proposed level of  increased density would
increase the risk of  a child being hit by a car as students
make their way to & from school. I've attached bird's-
eye views looking each direction to illustrate the point.

• I'm sure you would agree that it's not consis-
tent with MPLS 2040's goal of  increasing equity to zone
million-dollar condos and their residents' cars onto the
heads of  450 socio-economically diverse children trying
to cross the street safely every school morning and
afternoon.

2) The draft plan threatens the natural lake environ-
ment currently protected by the City's Shoreland
Overlay Zoning District. 

• Minneapolis is the City of  Lakes. As I think
you would know, to protect that priceless resource, the
City has wisely created zoning protections for the city's
shoreland.

• Specifically, the City Council has created the
Shoreland Overlay Zoning designation for use through-
out the city. The City Council's rationale is worth quot-
ing at length: "The SH Shoreland Overlay District is
established to preserve and enhance the environmental
qualities of  surface waters and the natural and econom-
ic values of  shoreland areas within the city, to provide
for the efficient and beneficial utilization of  those
waters and shoreland areas, to comply with the require-
ments of  state law regarding the management of  shore-
land areas, and to protect the public health, safety and
welfare." Minneapolis Code of  Ordinances Chapter
551.440, available at this link.

• With the exception of  two parcels, the entire
length of  West 21st Street in Kenwood is protected
under the Shoreland Overlay Zoning District due to its
proximity to Cedar Lake and Lake of  the Isles. See map
available at this link.

• Similarly, the entire length of  Franklin Ave. --
starting at the east side of  Penn Ave. and running east
to Irving Avenue -- is also protected under the
Shoreland Overlay Zoning District due to its proximity
to Lake of  the Isles. See map available at this link.

• The Shoreland Overlay District has strict
height limits. 1-2 family dwellings: 2.5 stories or 28 feet,
whichever is less. Other structures: 2.5 stories or 35
feet, whichever is less. Minneapolis Code of
Ordinances, Chapter 551.480, available at this link.

• Nevertheless, the draft MPLS 2040 plan pro-
poses to zone that entire length of  West 21st Street and
that entire length of  Franklin Ave. for construction of
up to 4 stories, and greater in some circumstances. 

• My understanding is that the MPLS 2040 plan
is proposing to replace the existing primary and overlay
districts, and accordingly a conflict between the plan
and the existing districts does not necessarily constitute

a fatal flaw in the plan. 
• My point, though, is that for at least 18 years*,

the City Council has seen fit to protect land close to the
city's lakes in order "to preserve and enhance the envi-
ronmental qualities of  surface waters and the natural
and economic values of  shoreland areas within the city,
to provide for the efficient and beneficial utilization of
those waters and shoreland areas, to comply with the
requirements of  state law regarding the management of
shoreland areas, and to protect the public health, safety
and welfare." (*Shoreland Overlay District was enacted
at least by 2000 according to online code of  ordi-
nances.) 

• I ask that CPED please honor those cherished
community values in the MPLS 2040 plan by revising
the proposed zoning along Franklin Ave. and West 21st
Street to make the revised zoning consistent with the
existing Shoreland District protections. 

Proposed way forward:
• As an alternative to the proposed corridors of

density, please consider that -- as CPED is aware --
there is an existing commercial node at the corner of
Penn & West 21st. 

• Specifically, 2017 Penn Ave. South and 2115
Penn Ave. South have the primary designation of  C1-
Neighborhood Commercial and the overlay designation
of  Shoreland. The more-restrictive Shoreland designa-
tion controls, permitting construction of  up to 2.5 sto-

ries or 35 feet, whichever is less.
• Neither parcel is currently as densely devel-

oped as the existing zoning permits. See Google Street
View at this link. (Of  course, that fact raises the ques-
tion of  whether there's even demand for denser prop-
erty in this neighborhood.)

• To achieve its goals, I suggest that CPED focus
on catalyzing growth at the existing Penn & West 21st
node since it is already zoned for denser use.

• Focusing on the node rather than on creating
new corridors would be consistent with the City's goal
of  increasing density -- but would not threaten students'
safety or the environment as the existing MPLS 2040
plan does.   

I ask that CPED please incorporate these concerns
into the 2.0 version of  Minneapolis 2040. Thank you
for your attention. Please let me know if  you'd like to
discuss. 

Sincerely,
Cam Winton, Lowry Hill
camwinton@gmail.com

Two concerns with MPLS 2040 plan continued

Kenwood Attendance Zone
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CELLOici recital series concludes July 31 with rising star Brannon Cho 
By Michael Wilson

Mark Kasower, principal cello of  the Cleveland
Orchestra, and Astrid Schween, the Julliard Quartet's
cellist, both received not one but two standing ovations
from the audiences at their July 17 and 21 recitals at the
Art Room of  Hennepin Avenue United Methodist
Church, the first and second of  three concerts in this
summer's CELLOici series. Their virtuosity dazzled
everyone, including the students at the International
Cello Institute 2018 summer camp, now underway at St.
Olaf's College in Northfield. 

And on Tuesday, July 31, at 7:30 pm we'll have a fine
opportunity to hear 24-year-old Brannon Cho, who is
well on his way to being one of  tomorrow's cello super-
stars. A native of  Short Hills, NJ, Cho is the recent top
prize winner of  several international competitions,
including the Queen Elisabeth, Naumberg, Cassadó,
and Johansen competitions. Brannon is also a recent
winner of  the Friends of  the Minnesota Orchestra
Competition, which resulted in him appearing this past
January as soloist with the Minnesota Orchestra. 

Cho has soloed with orchestras and at chamber
music festivals around the world. He has shared the
stage with artists such as Christian Tetzlaff  and Gidon
Kramer and recently went on a chamber music tour
with Joshua Bell. Cho plays a rare cello made in 1668 by
Antonio Casini in Modena, Italy, making it exactly 350

years older than he is!
Appearing with Cho on July 31 will be the acclaimed

Filipino-American pianist Victor Santiago Asuncion,
hailed by the Washington Post for his "poised and imag-
inative playing." As a recitalist, chamber musician and
concerto soloist, Asuncion has played in major concert
halls across the United Stated and around the world.

For those of  you who like to "listen ahead," Cho's
and Asuncion's program includes Boccherini's Sonata
for Cello in C Major, G. 17; Schumann's Fantasiestück,
Op. 73 for Cello and Piano; Britten's Suite No. 1 for
Solo Cello, and Castelnuovo-Tedesco's Paraphrase on
"Largo al Factotum" after Rossini's "The Barber of
Seville." You can hear and watch Cho playing the
Schumann by googling "Cho Fantasiestück."

All three CELLOici recitals are hosted by Classical
Minnesota Public Radio's Melissa Ousley. Audiences
always particularly enjoy Ousley's on-stage interviews
and repartee with the musicians.

Kasower, Schween, and Cho are all faculty members
at the 2018 ICI summer camp in Northfield, as are
(among many others) Minnesota Orchestra cellists
Anthony Ross and Silver Ainomäe. Go to <internation-
alcelloinstitute.com> for a full schedule (under
"Events") of  performance masterclasses which we are
welcome to attend.

Brannon Cho / cello

Victor Santiago Asuncion / piano
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Have a front row seat to spectacular views of the Lake in all seasons...

612.925.8408 | 612.554.0994

franandbarbdavis.com

LOWRY HILL 

CLASSIC

1918 HUMBOLDT AVENUE S 

A wonderful Mission style 

home with four 昀nished 昀oors 
of living space.  Completely 

updated but still retains the 

original mahogany wood-

work, antique light 昀xtures, 
special original handpainted 

mural of local scenery in the 

dining room, and stained glass.  

5+ bedrooms include a large 

master suite, and third 昀oor 
bedroom great for a nanny 

suite or home of昀ce. Great 
original details to treasure 

and comfortable living spaces 

for today’s living.

Congratulations to Jones-Harrison on
130  Years of Service to Older Adults!

Jones-Harrison stands as the longest,  
continuous operating non-profit home for  

older adults in the state of Minnesota.

Jones-Harrison Assisted Living

• Studios, 1-bed and 2-bed apartments 

• Spectacular views of Cedar Lake. 

• Activities for every interest! 

• Located in a quiet, residential  
neighborhood with spacious courtyards. 

• Warm Water Pool, Wellness Center and extensive  
Exercise Area. 

• Conveniently located close to Highways 394, 100 and 7 
with easy access to Uptown and the Shops at West End.

anniversary
1888-2018

Offering Assisted Living, Transitional Care,  
Long Term Care, Long Term Memory Care.

Call today for more information 612-920-2030  
or visit us at www.jones-harrison.org

3700 Cedar Lake Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55416

greg@chileen.com

612-850-0325

Interior & Exterior Painting • Insurance Claims
Wood Finishing • Exterior Wood Restoration
Water Damage Repair • Patching • Enameling

30 years
experience

Insured  |  References

Free Estimates

The theme of  July 7, 2018, Free First Saturday was The
Dog Days Are (Not) Over.  One of  the events was the
Pooch Parade led by the Brass Messengers.  This beloved
brass band led a troupe of  kids, adults, and all creatures
great and small throughout the Sculpture Garden.
Minneapolis Arts Events | Walker Art Center Calendar

Walker Art Center's Free First Saturday

Photo by Dorothy Childers
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